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Introduction
The research is based on the development of a 2D
molecular builder game for CHEM 120 students. The game
allows students to draw and check their structures for a
given formulae against a database of possible correct
structures. Speci cally, the game consists of levels with
each level based on drawing all possible isomers for a
speci c formula. The initial stages of the research
compromised of selecting the appropriate molecular editor.
After careful consideration, we choose JSME Molecular
Editor. The JSME Molecule Editor is a molecule editor
Java applet with which users make and edit drawings of
molecules and reactions and can display molecules within
an HTML page.

Results and Discussion
The rst initiative was to devise an algorithm to compare
the drawn structures on JSME editor against a stored
version of the correct structure. This was to allow students
to draw structures that each level instructs them to and then
check its correctness using a check button. The
implementation of the check button was primarily
subjected to writing code that allowed drawn structures in
the editor to be compared against a database. To proceed
with that, we had to nd a le format to convert our
structures into a different format that uniquely identi ed
them. This format would also uniquely identify the correct
structures from the database and allow easy comparison.
Out of all the available formats, we selected SMILES.
SMILES (Simpli ed Molecular Input Line Entry System)
is a chemical notation that allows a user to represent a
chemical structure in a way that can be used by the
computer. More speci cally, we incorporated canonical
smiles to represent each structure in a string format.
Canonical SMILES gives a single 'canonical'
form for any particular molecule based on
canonical numbering. It would produce a
unique string for any drawn molecule
irrespective of the orientation in which the
molecule was drawn (which bonds are made
rst). This implies the same molecule drawn
differently shall generate the same canonical
smile. This narrowed down the possible
number of canonical smiles to be equivalent
to the number of possible isomers. To this
end, we developed an algorithm that converts
the drawn structure into a canonical smile and
compares it against a canonical smile of the
correct structure stored in the database. In the
scenario where the two canonical smiles are
exactly the same, it implies that the drawn

structure is a correct. Otherwise, the program tells the user
that the structure is incorrect and requests the user to draw
again. Our initial approach was to create this algorithm on
an HTML page.

Figure 3: First Version of the React app

Figure 1: Basic HTML Page

Once our basic algorithm was functional, we now focused
on allowing the comparison of the drawn structure against
an array of possible correct structures. The objective of this
approach was now to enable the comparison to a database
of structures. This would enable the user to draw and check
their structure against an array of all possible correct
isomers. To implement this, we used a hash map to store
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the canonical smiles of each different isomer that can
originate from a formulae. The user shall draw a molecule
and its canonical smile shall be checked against each of the
canonical smiles in the hash map. In the instance where the
drawn structure matches one of the canonical smiles, that
would imply a correct structure has been drawn. The
algorithm shall increment a variable that counts the total
number of correctly drawn isomers. The algorithm would
also remove the matched canonical smile from the hash
map so the same structure drawn again shall be considered
incorrect. This allows it the functionality that a drawn
structure that is correct shall be only be considered correct
once. In case it’s drawn again, the program shall tell the
user that the structure is being repeated and request the user
to draw again. To conclude this entire stage, we had
nalized developing a program that requests the user to
draw all possible isomers of a given formula and checks the
drawn structure against an array of correct isomers,
incrementing a variable every time a correct structure was
drawn.

Figure 5: Tutorial Page of Final App

Once our cross-check algorithm was prepared, our next
initiative was to create levels for the game. Each level was
focused on creating the maximum possible structures of a
given formula. Once all correct isomer structures were
drawn, the level shall progress. We decided to create a total
of 8 levels. For a user to win the game, they must be able to
reach level 8 and complete it accordingly. We also added
additional functionality to allow the users to see the
structures that were drawn correctly for each respective
level. This was to provide ease to the users so they keep a
track of the molecules that they already created.
Our last stage was to convert our HTML page into a fullyedged react application built using react components. The
objective behind this incentive was to produce reusable
code. The application was divided into three pages. The
rst page was the homepage that comprised certain SVG
animations. The second page was a tutorial for using
JSME. The nal page was dedicated to the game. To nish
off, special animation effects were for winning the game.

Future Work
Additional features such as 3D representations of
drawn molecules shall be added by future students.
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Figure 2: Homepage of Final App
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ChemWeb: A 2D Molecular Builder Game

Figure 4: Game Page of Final App

